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C.
FACULTY PUBLICATION
by Robert L. Aronson and J. Gormly Miller
jf rom the beginning the ILR faculty devoted much of its time and effort to the preparation
and publication of works covering a wide range of subject matter within the industrial and labor
relations field. Some of the faculty output addressed the interests of their scholarly colleagues and
students, but much was directed to practitioners and the general public as well. An initial
screening of Cornell University's library holdings found about 2,000 items bearing the names ofILR
faculty as authors. Although the list included items published, or at least prepared, prior to the
person's appointment to the ILR faculty, and an uncounted number of publications produced after
separation from ILR, it did not include the many journal articles normally absent from a standard
library catalog. Even so, the record is certainly impressive both in terms of scale and breadth of
interest.
In the following list of some seventy publications, covering the period from 1946 to 1994, we
have tried to represent the breadth of subject matter and the variety of audiences to which ILR
faculty directed its work. To reduce the initial list to one that was both representative and of
manageable size, we adopted the following selection criteria:
. The publication was prepared and, in most cases, published during the author's
tenure on the ILR faculty.
Single authorship was preferred, but multiauthored publication occasionally proved
to be more representative of its category.
.
. With a few exceptions, only one publication was anowed for any given author.
. The publication represented the author's principal or continuous subject matter
interest.
. The work made an important or even significant contribution to its intended
audience.
Publication by well-established presses was preferred, but important or useful
reports, such as to legislative bodies, were also considered so long as they were in
the public domain.
We recognize that other judgments might wen have produced a bibliography that differs
from our selection. We hope, however, that we have not ventured too far from our intention to
display the breadth and virtuosity of the publications of the ILR faculty as a whole.
.
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